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DECLARED ASSURED WHEAF REALIZED
Business Talk Number 1

Work Expected to Start From
Southern Terminus With-

in Next Ten Days.

HILL BACKING SUSPECTED

Proposed Electrical Railway From
Portland Would Shorten Route

to Seacoast and Open Up

Vast Trade Possibilities.

An entirely new railroad for Port-
land that will mean much to this city
as well a large and rich section of
the state at present without railroad
facilities will be started between New-
port and Portland within 80 days, de-

clared Dr. A. J. Fawcett, of Newport,
chairman of the citizens committee of
that place, who was In Portland yes-
terday. Dr. Fawcett's committee has
Just completed Its guarantee to the
railway people of S25.000, and the as-

surance was given that as soon as this
was done the first 10 miles of the road
from Newport north would be started.

The Portland & West Coast Ratroad
& Navigation Company Is the name of
the new line. It is projected from
Newport along the beach to Otter Rock,
Elletz. Devils Lake to Salmon River,
thence across the divide to the Grand
Rondo reservation, Will am In a. Sheri-
dan, and McMlnnville to Portland.

Timber Reserve Large.
The projected line will be 112. JT miles

In length, according to surveys so far
made. It Is declared by Dr. Fawoett
It will make Newport Portland's near-
est beach resort, bringing that point
closer than Seaside Is at present. The
line. It Is said, will also open -- up

feet of standing timber, and
will run branches to other Coast points
and into the surrounding territory.

"Timber interests have agreed to fur-
nish $76,000 for the railroad and both
this and the sum put up by the New-
port citizens will be given to the com-
pany to help along the construction of
the first 10 miles," said Dr. Fawcett.

"Newport people are highly enthus-
iastic over the project and we look for
a great development In our part of the
state. Moreover a Government survey
of the Taqulna Bay bar Is now being
made and estimates will be asked for
the Improvement of the harbor en-
trance to depths of 30, 82 and 85 feet.

"A sawmill of 100,000 feet dally
capacity Is promised for Taqulna Bay
as soon as the line can deliver the
logs and another mill is proposed at
Otter Rock. The line will be operated
by electricity, will be built with 90
pound rails and Is to be standard In
every respect. The maximum grad
will be 1.5 per cent.

Great Trade Visualised.
"This will bring Newport nearer to

Portland than Seaside now Is, and
when the bar Improvements at Taqulna
Bay are carried out I can see no rea-
son why steamers will not bring freight
and passengers from San Francisco to
Newport, where trains will bring them
on to Portland, Instead of continuing
the present route up the Columbia
River."

J. H. Fitzgerald, of this city. Is thepromoter of the Portland & "West Coast
Kallroad & Navigation Company. The
Interests behind the new road are notas yet disclosed, but It Is hinted thatthis is to be the first unit of the Hill
rail line to California. It Is declared
that with the continuation of the road
south to San Francisco a line more than200 miles shorter than the pres
ent soutnern Pacific line can be laid
Even with the completion of the Natron
outoff It Is said the projected West
Coast line will be more than 100 milessnorter.

Dr. Fawoett says the first 10 milesef the road are now assured and thatthe oompany will put men Into h rI.1H
within 80 days completing the finalsurveys or tne route to be followed.

WOODLAND DANCE GIVEN

Auditorium of Cowlitz Oonnty Fair
Association TJsed.

i

WOODLAND. Wash., Aug. IS (Spe
oiaL) A new form of Summer amusement hut K'nn 1noi,0i,4 v. .
new dance floor has been laid in thenuun Duuamg or tne Cowllts County
Fair Association at this plaoe. In the. ..j uauuv. VI LIICBQ
dances was held Friday night, and wasireu attenuea. tne woodland Cornet

wiu uoing syunsor, Auenaanta cam
from Kalama, La Center, Rldgefleli

nil mirnilnHin. - r, rt ... unlll..
The affair was a success, and will

oe repeaiea oiten aunng tne warm

Inez Wilson Medal Winner.
MADRAS, Or, Aug. 18. (Special.)

A children's medal contest given under
the auspices of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union was held in the
Methodist Episcopal Church Friday
evening. The contest was largely at
tended and the medal was awarded to
Miss Ines Wilson.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATCRE9.
Majestic "Veda the Vampire."
Sunset "The Moment Before";

"The Village Blacksmith."
Peoples "The Woman In the

Case."
Plckford "The Masked Rider."
T. & D. "A Woman's Way";

"Gloria's Romance."
Columbia "Honor Thy Name";

"The Surf GlrL"

Plckford.
charm of outdoor scenery oneTHB in during vacation period,

and a pleasing admixture of romance
and . adventure, are In "The J truth from Claire, and to
Masked Rider," a story of love, hate
and lawlessness among the moonshin
ers of North Carolina, the photodra-matl- c

headllner at the Plckford Thea
ter. Harold Lockwood. as a Government official disguised as minister and
masked, buckskin class rider, andcharming May Allison as a daughter
of the hills, are in the pro- -
auction.

There Is no dearth of action In thepicture, for first our hero captures a
clever smuggler at a house oartv in
New York, then his brother Is killedby the moonshiners. The surviving
relative, bent upon revenge. Invades
the mountains disguised as a preacher,
and falls In love with June, who is alsosought by "Squid," the leader of the
moonshiners and the man who killed
the brother. To spy upon the Illicit
distillers Bruce assumed white buck
skin garb and a mask, and preserves
his real Identity from all but June.

Patient work results In discovery of
the still and then comes the dramatic
rounding up of the Sur
rounded by the members of the Sheriff's
posse the moonshiners finally succumb
to superior numbers, but "Squid" es-
capes and goes after June, determined
to force her to flee the country with
htm. Bruce follows, and enters Just as

Squid" Is attacking the girl after
overcoming the father. A terrific
hand-to-ha- fight follows, with

Squid" finally getting the upper hand.
He fires, wounding Bruce In the shoul
der, and Is ready to end the life of his
rival with a second shot when the girl
strikes him down.

The lawless ones are all captured.
June nurses Bruce back to health, and
then they take a trip to a real parson.

The second of the new Musty Suffer
comedies from the Klelne studios pre.
sents Harry Watson In "While You
Walt."

Columbia.
Frank ICeenan, Charles Ray and

Louise Glaum are a strong comblna
tion of screen talent. That is the
stellar lineup Triangle presents at the
Columbia Theater in the current fea-
ture release, "Honor Thy Name," a
story which deals with worship of
name and family. The play Is enter-
taining, and at times really gripping,
with a melodramatic climax which
proves the ed theory that to
many an old Southern family an un-
tarnished name means more than life
Itself.

The Keystone director has not over-
looked that well-know- n female form.
In "The Surf Girl," the comedy offer-
ing on the bill. One-pie- bathing
suits and blow-hol- es in the floor, which
play havoc with loose dresses, accom-
plish the desired results. Otherwise
the two-re- el Mack Bennett affair Is a
whirlwind of action, gleaned from
bathing and park resort. In fact, so
swift is the action, and so many are
the sensational stunts introduced that
some of them are ry

flashes.
The Columbia Trio, composed of three

Portland singers Emma Smythe H. E
Hudson and Henry Scougall opened
yesterday what promises to be a de
cldedlv successful engagement at the
Columbia. Their songs "get over,
pleasing everyone.

"Honor Thy Name gives the specta
tor, as Its climax, a picture of a father
who kills himself and daughter-in-la- w

to save the name of the family from
stain. Keenan plays the part of 'an old
Southerner, with Ray, bis son, and
Louise Glaum alluring In "vampire
gowns and smart black and white
canes as the home-wrecke- r. The son
falls Into the tolls of the woman, and
although the father opens his eyes to
her true character, she weds him after
a midnight orgy, and then descends
upon the family estate. Then the old
man plays his trump card, gets the
girl with him In a carriage, and forces
the horses to run away and send the
equipage over a precipice.

Peoples. ,
Pauline Frederick. Is no longer the

adventuress, wrecker of homes, and
player upon whom centers the wrath
of film followers, tne is the wife, a
person who excites the deepest sym
pathy. In The v oman In the Case.
her latest paramount pnotoplay. on
exhibition at the Peoples Theater.

However, this foremost emotional
screen player is not entirely divorced
from the characterizations for which
she Is famous In the "flickers," for
Miss Frederick is also an adventuress
in the same play. Not a real one. bad
at heart, but the good woman who as

sumes the role In order to obtain
confession from the "vampire," who Is
determined to send a man to prison, or
the gallows, to secure revenge for his
desertion of her for another.

Miss Frederick demonstrates that she
can play the part of the lovable wife
to a nicety creating a convincing at-
mosphere of gentility and refinement.
Marie Chambers plays the adventuress
role, and plays It well.

After Julian Rolfe discovers the true
character of Claire Foster, to whom
he was engaged in Paris, he returns to
America, and finally marries Margaret
Hughes (Miss Frederick). His chum,
Philip Long, Is not so lucky, marries
Claire, and in despair, takes his own
life. Claire placet the blame on Rolfe
who ts held for trial on circumstantial
evidence. Margsret decides to force
the accorupresented pllsh this poses as a woman of the
same type. She becomes the confidant
of Claire, and after a night of revelry
accompanied by much wine, Claire
finally confesses that her husband was
a suicide. The use of dictagraphs, with
aides stationed In other rooms, secures
evidence which leads to the arrest of
Claire on a charge of criminal con
splracy and the release of Rolfe."

"Microbes," a Metro comedy, with
Max Flgman and Lolita Robertson as
stars, is a worth-whil- e addition to the
programme.

Sunset.
Paramount and Triangle programmes

contributed to the Sunset Theater bill
opening yesterday, the first-nam- ed

contributing Pauline Frederick In "The
Moment Before." a Bray cartoon com
edy and pictographs, while the Triangle
offering is that splendid Keystone hit.
The Village Blacksmith."
Miss Frederick, one of the really

great emotional actresses of the cellu
loid. Is seen in one of her most sue
cessful roles m "The Moment Before.a picturization of the celebrated Zang
will drama.

The story is a departure from theordinary in that the leading character
is first presented as a charitable oldwoman, a member of the English aristocracy. Just before she dies, falling
down at tne cnurch altar, her past is
hashed before her. That past, replete
witn action and color, takes the specta
tor from a gypsy camp in England to
the home of nobility, then shifts to
the wilds of Australia, with rough
ana lawless me 01 the Dush.

The star is cast in the cart ofgypsy, wild and carefree, who revels
In tha sight of men fighting for herpossession. A young son of a Dukeattracts her and their intimacy leads
to scandal, with a death which is laidat the door of the lover. He flees to
Australia, as does the gypsy and her
husband. There their paths cross, re-
sulting in the uniting of the lovers ofyears Derore in England. The man
falls heir to the estates and the title,
and the Duchess spends! the remainder
of her life atoning for the past.

The V illage Blacksmith derives
much of its fun from the antics of
the blacksmith, who Is big Ed Ken-
nedy, breaking into society.
Hank Mann, ably assisted by otherKeystoners. contributes to one of the
most laughable of the products of that
fun factory.

t. & r.
Blllle Burke Is now In the hands of
murderer; a prisoner in a floating

prison. Of course, tha "sunshine girl'
herself Is not at the mercy of a homl
clde, but Gloria Stafford, the heroine
of "Gloria's Romance," ia Chapter 14

The Floating Trap." being screened
at the Theater, brings Glorli
adventures to the point where she is
captured by the man she is trailing,
mishandled In a melodramatic fashion
rather foreign to the serial, and left
locked up on a barge.

The chapter opens with Gloria greet.
ing the boy she has agreed to adopt.
The lad is bathed, garbed in new cloth
ing, the father given a job, and then
the attention of Gloria is turned to
the mother, who must be sent to the
country if she Is to live. Gloria, with
ur. rtoyce ana tne boy, go to a poor
quarter of the city to rescue the sick
woman from her surroundings. While
Royce is in the house Gloria sees
Trask. the murderer of her lover. Rich-
ard FTeneau. leaving the place with
his daughter. Gloria follows them to
their barge, overhears Trask boast of
his victory over the man who despoiled
his child, and Is then captured by the
man. The daughter saves Gloria from
Injury but not from imprisonment.

"A Woman's Way." a nve-re- el World
feature Ethel Clayton and
Carlyle BlackwelL, Is the most Inter-
esting of recent T St D photoplays.
The story deals with a woman's con
quest of the husband, who Is gradually
drifting away from her. A plain littlecountry girl, she Is not in harmony
with the society to which her marriage
condemns her, but when hubby begins
to drift away, centering his attentionsupon another woman, then she awakens,
fights the rival with her own weapons,
and wins. Miss Clayton is especially
effective In her role of the struggling
wife.

The "'Soven Slrtert Law" Intended to res-ulat- e

the corporation of New Jry, paiaed
when Woodrow Wlllon wa Governor, have
resulted In a set reduction of $2,0O0 in
the corporation taxes of Kew Jexeey.

Rich Harvest and Top Prices
Mean Golden Flow Into

Coffers of Northwest.

PROSPERITY IS FORECAST

Mortgages Being Paid Off on All
Sides Value of Grain Holdings

In District Estimated Up-

ward of $100,000,000.

THE "DOLLAR WHEAT" YEARS
SIXCE 1T1. (CHICAGO

PRICES')
1871 (Feb., ApL. Sept.) . .

1872 (August) l.l
1873 (July) 1.4
1874 (April) 1.28
1875 August) l.SOVi
1874 (December) l.JV
1877 (May) 1.7ta
1878 (April) 1.11
1879 (December) 1.21 H
1880 (January) 1.82
1881 (October) 1.42S4
18S2 (April, May) 1.40
1883 (June) 1.114
1888 (September) 2.00
1889 (February) 1.08 K
1890 (August) l.OSi
1891 (April) 116
1897 (December) l.OO
1898 (May) 1.85
1904 (Sept.. Oct.. Nov.) .. 1.23
1905 (February) 1.24
1907 (October) 1.22
1908 (July) 1.11
1909 (June) 1.S0
1910 (July) 1.29H
1911 (October) 1.17
1912 (April. May) 1.22
1912 (January) 1.15
1914 (July) l.ll
1915 (February) 1.68
1918 (August) 1.4S

Generally figured, the price of
wheat in Portland Is 25 to SO

cents under the Chicago price,
which would Indicate that Port- -

land bad "dollar wheat" or bet-
ter in the following years: 1871,
1872. 1873, 1875. 1877, 1879. 1880,
1881. 1882. 1888, 1898, 1909, 1910,
1914. 1915 and 1916.

When Alice went through the look
lng glass she had many exciting dream
experiences, but none of those excelled
the real life experience which has come
to the farmers of the Pacific North
west In realizing their dreams of
"dollar wheat."

The word wheat Is a magic one in
these days of world war and soaring
prices. It means gold. In the North
west If the holdover and visible wheat
were sold at market price today the
turn over would be between $75,000,000
and 8100.000.000.

To the farmer with wheat for sale
It Is the "open sesame" to prosperity
and all that means unsurpassed by the
fabled lamp of Aladdin. To the specu
lator led on by the excitement of- the
"wheat" game. It may spell fortune
or doom him to failure in a single
night.

Value of Crop High.
With bluestem quoted In Portland at

$1.17 and with dealers paying freely
well over 81 a bushel In the country
districts, the value of this year's wheat
crop of 55,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels.
estimated for the Pacinc Northwest,
may readily be seen. In addition there
are 10,000,000 or 12,000,000 bushels of
holdover from last year's crop.

Similarly, the wheat crop of Oregon
estimated at 20,100,000 bushels, will
mean millions of dollars for this state
this year, and will leave behind the
golden reminders of Its prosperity
among the farmers and dealers and all
who participated In any way In ban
dling or raising the crop.

It was years ago that the wheat
farmer had the dream of 'dollar
wheat" but It has only been within
the last few years that this has been
realized. The realization has meant
the paying off of the mortgage on many
a little country "home In the West,
and has meant education and the real!
zatlon of other worth-whil- e dreams for
the "sons and daughters of the soil.

The wheat crop this year and the
high prices prevailing will mean bigger
bank accounts for the farmers thisyear, more money In the country, and
consequently, greater- - prosperity for
this section In the opinion of financial
experts.

Greater Deposits Expected.
R. Lea Barnes, nt of the

United States National Bank, said yes
terday that a substantial increase In
banking business was expected th
coming Winter as a result of the high
wheat prices and the money which
would consequently come in for the
sales of the cereal.

Iast year this was not so notice
able." he said, "because
farmers had had bad years
and, consequently, had to pay
debts with the returns from
wheat crop. This year, however, we
expect substantial Increases In deposits
as the result of the sale of the wheat
croD at the high prices prevailing."

The prices prevailing for wheat now
are the highest ever quoted In the
Portland market at this time of year.
according to figures on file at the Mer
chants' Exchange. The highest price
on record for wheat In Portland was
on February 9, 1915, when bluestem
was quoted at tt.69. This was follow
ing the opening of the European war.

The breaking of wheat into the lime
light has resulted In a new state of
affairs. In the old days when a man
wanted his name shouted from the
housetops or echoed down the corridors
he made a statue or manufactured
poem. Now he manufactures a break
fast food or patents a loaf of bread
instead, and as a result Is elected
Mayor of tha town and counts his
money with a shoveL At least that la
the way It looks to the hard-u- p con-
sumer.

"Playing the wheat game has poker
or the races or anything else I know
of backed off the map," said a wheat
man yesterday. "It is a real fight, a
real epic, and worthy of as much man-
hood as any battle that Richard the
Lion Hearted ever participated In. We
are all trying to keep from deserving
that epitaph which has been written
for the losing wheat speculator:
"Beneath this stone there rests tne duit

Of a traveler weary snd worn.
His pen la ruut; hte heart la buat.

And his soul with worry is torn.

"He Journeyed far, this traveler grim.
And he Blew the wheat in hla pride,

'Till at last It rose and swatted aim.
And.' unwer t. unauns he died."

Sermon Thoughts

the qualifications of a realWHAT are were explained by Rev.
E. O. Eldrldfe yesterday at Mount
Tabor Methodist Church. "Truthfulness
Is one of the elements that go to make
manliness." said Rev. Mr. Eldrldge.
"Some people never speak the truth
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except by accident or mistake. Un
truthfulness is not only despicable
from a moral point of view, but is al
ways a blunder as i matter of policy.

A real man be honest in all
the relationship of life, and scrupu
lously so with his God. Dishonesty is
a sin with which Gol has ev.jr dealt
in a summary manner. Integrity is
ttie life blood of character.

Goodness enters Into manliness. It
respects and reverences that which is
entitled to esteem. There is much in
the world that passes for goodness, but
the manly quality is not In It."

Many a church is slowly dying be
cause of the lack of a true mis-
sionary spirit.' The rule of symmetri-
cal spiritual growth Is to aid other
enterprises besides those of your own
locality and commonwealth. was
the essence of a sermon delivered yes-
terday morning by Rev. A. B. Calder,
pastor of Trinity Methodist Church.

"Peter gave a renearsai or nis
changed attitude toward the kingdom
of God, intended at first to be confined
to people of his own race, said Rev.
Mr. Calder. vision which came
to him was that of larger service by
taking in other peoples and races."

D RAWING his text from the eighth

chapter-- of St. Paul's epistles to the
Romans," Rev. A. Krause. pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, last night
said that temporal suffering was
necessary In order God's ohlldren
could attain the Inheritance God had
promised. He said that heavenly in-
heritance must be commensurate with
the winning power displayed by the
children of God.

RiWood lawn Methodist Church, ad- -
LOUIS THOMAS, pastor of

dressed his congregation yesterday
morning on "Lights That Fail."

The light of the home sometimes
burns low," said Rev Mr. Thomas, "and
the home ties are broken.

"Friends often desert us and persons
on whom we have most counted when
we need the comfort and kindness of
human hearts, fall us.

The lights In the lighthouses some-
times fall and mariners are sent to
the rocks through the lack of proper
warnings.

"Christ Is the only light that leads
to safety and happiness and is ever
dependable. The light of Christ
never-falling- ."

Si RECALL RIGHT IS SOUGHT

CIVIC LE4CrB DE9IROTI OP HAT--
ISO SCHOOL. BOARD CHECK.

C NewlU, Chslrmaa of Education
Committee. Saya Method of Let-ti-ns

Contracts la la Disfavor.

To make possible the recall of school
boards, with the School Board of thePortland district particularly la mind.
Is the aim of the Portland Civic League.
and the education committee of theLeague Is already working on this
plan.

"The present laws are such that the
recall does not touch the School Board.
said A. C Newtii. chairman of the edu
cation committee, yesterdar. "The At.
torney-Gener- al has so ruled and it has
been so decided in some of the courts.

"The committee working on the
belief that the people have a right to
have some effective check on those who
administer the affairs of the school
district.

"The particular thing that Is moving
us at this time, is the action of th
Portland School Board with regard to
the contracts for tho Benson Polvtech
nlc High School; but there a long listor tne eoira i activities tnat the com-
mittee thinks ought to be dealt withby the people. There appears to be alto.gether too brazen a disregard for th
public In the administration of school
affairs by the Board.

"The committee tried to procure thenecessary legislation to make the Boardsubject to recall, at the last session of
the Legislature, but was not able to ob
tain all that It went after.

Ml nn
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"The plan this year Is to get lenis
latlon which will make it possible foran registered voters to participate I
the school elections and to provide for
the recall of school directors.

The first meeting of the Civic League
for the new year will be early in Sep
tember. and Mr. Newlll's committee ex
pacts to its material ready for
submission to the League at that time.

LADD & TILTON BANK

ANNOUNCEMENT

It ia our purposo to publish
In, this paper series of ad-
vertisements that will point
oat the strength, safety and
service of this bank.
In few of these advertise-
ments we will set forth some
things of importance to those
engaged, in other lines of
business.
The next advertisement Is en-
titled "Do You Know the Fig-
ure Facts About Your Busi-
ness T"

"Please do not misunderstand
our motive in publishing ad-
vertisements like this.
We do not care to run any-
body's business but our own.

However, we are anxious to
see every Portland enterprise
enjoy the greatest possible
success. If we can contribute
to that end, we shall be
happy.
A realization of the fact that
65 per cent of the people who

and Third

Oil

SALT CAIRX FCXD BENEFICIARY
OF" FAIR SET SATVRDAT.

Relics of Lewis and Clark Days Will
Be Exhibited te Provide Funds

for Monument.

Many residents of Portland who are
interested in the historic lore of the

are planning to go to Seaside
this week to attend on Saturday the
Salt Cairn fund fete which Is to be the
principal social event at the resort

afternoon and evening. An
programme has been ar-

ranged and there will be an exhibit
of the now famous Lewis and Clark
relics. There will be booths where the
sale of home-mad- e candles, flowers
and curios will be dispensed, the pro
ceeds to go to the Cairn fund.

borne of the well-know- n society
women will appear In Indian ratnment
preserved the days of Lewis and
Clark, and lent to the fete committee
by Mrs. F. C. Harley, of Astoria. One
of these costumes, that of an Indian
princess, is decorated with 800 elk
teeth. Mrs. Henry W. Metzger, of
Portland. Miss Louise Gratke. Mrs. JHarley. Miss Mildred Keats. Jack Haw.

I

go Into business fall sooner
or later resulted in natio-

n-wide search for knowl-
edge that will prevent such

high commercial death xato.
The business-buildin-g adver-
tisements which we shall pub-
lish set forth in general
way the best things that have
been learned about conduct-
ing commercial affairs.
Remember, this bank is gov-
erned by spirit of helpful-
ness instead of officiousness.
A word from you that you
would like to consult us on

business or financial mat-
ter will meet with ready
and appreciative response,
whether yours is large or
small business. We are glad
to be of service to every busi-
ness man of Portland, regard-
less of the size of his estab-
lishment or the amount of his
balance in this bank. Watch
for our advertisements and
talk to us about any of them
that interest you.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Washington
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kind and Maurlne Tapley will contrlb- -
" tne programme.

The object of the fete Is to raisefunds for erecting a suitable monumentto mark the cairn where Lea is andt.lark and their party made aalt priorto starting their long journey to theLast. The monument has been con-
ceived for several years bt:t lack ofmoney has held Its actual erectionback.

CHRISTIAN DEEDS WANTED
Pastor Declares Thyee Seeking Ite-wa- rd

Not Worth Saving.

It pays to be a Christian from thostandpoint of dollars and cents If for
no other reason. In the opinion of Rev.
M. P. Flkes. who spoke at the White
Temple last night. Dr. Flkes cited the
example of Tom Watson, business man
of New Orleans, who succeeded In busi-
ness' and became a millionaire before
he died "just because he was to'square.' "

Dr. Flkes also declared It pays to
be clean from the physical and mentalstandpoint and said that the men who'are clean are the ones who make thegreatest succesa

The speaker scored as not worth sav-
ing those people who are- Christiansjust for the sake of the reward they
expect to receive In the next world.
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- Because germs are invisible their malignancy is in-

creased a million fold.
No one would hesitate an insfant to defend a child

attacked by a mad dog, yet there are thousands who,
even in times of epidemic, neglect th gravely import-
ant duty of making their homes germ proof.

There still exist thousands who refuse to believe in
germs because they cannot see them.

That is whv there are epidemics.
It is the duty of every intelligent person to oflset as

far as possible the baleful kiactivityof the ignorant
Make your home safe from the invasion of disease

germs from the outside and from the breeding of dis-

ease germs within.
Do this the same way big hospitals do it.
Use LysoU
Use it in the scrubbing water for soap alone will

not kill malignant germs. Use it often in garbage pails,
cesspools, drain pipes and sinks.

Use it in toilets, wash bowls and everywhere flies
and insects gather or breed.

Get a bottle today. Full directions with every bottle.

SMsMfieetant
Bay it ia origin! bottlam mad see that our name im oa (Ao label

Three Sizes: 2fT" "' "iivt Sold
25c. 50e & $1-0-0 f !"' r'- J .Everywhere
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